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ABSTRACT
 
The Youth Section of the Dallas Police Department has


instituted an innovative police diversion project entitled the Youth 

Services Program as an operational unit of the police department.

Fourteen civilian counselors supervised by a police lieutenant 

function as a diversion unit for arrested juveniles between tha ages

of 10 and 16. Juveniles that are referred to the Youth Services 

Program are placed in one of two specific sub-programs. The first 

sub-program consists of two nightly lectures covering such aspects of

the law as juvenile law and the juvenile justice system for first 

offender misdemeanants. The second sub-program is set up for more 

difficult juveniles who have had prior arrests and/or are also 

felons. They undergo a systematic program whereby they are trained on

Carkhuff f s HRD skills technology on physical, emotional, and 

intellectual skills which they can apply to home, school, and 

community problem areas. Parents also receive skills training. The 

program has been in operation for approximately two years. Statistics 

show that the program is having a significant impact upon recidivism. 

The program has also had a significant effect on the juveniles

functioning in certain home, school, and community problem areas. 
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FORWARD ''_
 

A youth is arrested. A youth is processed through'/.the 

Criminal Justice System, but is a youth helped so that 

he does not get into trouble again? Unfortunately,Nthe 

answer often is "no". The arrest recidivism rate-for 

youths keeps rising. In Dallas, it is approximately 

50%. The Juvenile Court System is overburdened and.; 

often understaffed resulting in many arrested youths 

never getting any real tangible help. "! ; 


In an effort to respond to this situation, the Youth 

Section of the Dallas Police Department developed a 

model police-based diversion approach called the Youth 

Services Program. The program is funded through the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and is aii\ 

operational unit of the Dallas Police Department. ": '
 

>'*
 

After a year's operation (1974), the program has been 

able to divert a significant number of youths frc:n.'the 

overburdened Criminal Justice System and provide ne.Ocled 

services for them. The diversion program significantly 

reduced the arrest recidivism rate of the youths from 

what would be expected and was able to provide services 

at a cost below that of existing programs through the 

Juvenile Court. ;^.'
'^ 


This report is to provide a brief description and c'jc
planation of the Youth Services Program a nodel rpolice 

diversion project. -y
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THE_ YOUTH SF.RVrCES PROGRAM
 

The Youth Services Program (YS?) is an operational unit 

of the'.^.outh Section of the Dallas Police Department. It 

is an 'irttayrated program staffed by sworn officers and 

civilian personnel with a Lieutenant of Police as Director. 

A complement o;. behavioral scientists   one psychologist

and fourteen counselors   have been added to the Youth 

Sectiori^in the form of a Counseling Unit to provide more
 
helping^sarvices to youths.
i ? *'
 

There o£e two sub-programs to the YSP: (1) the First 

Offend'ejf. Program (FOP) and (2) the Counseling Unit. The 

FOP consists of a three-hour lecture/awareness program

conducted by sworn officers for minor first offender 

youths';5ovorirg such topic areas as the law, implications

of future illegal acts and drug abuse.
 

«?*'
 
The Counseling Unit program is developed for more serious 

offender's such as repeaters, Impact and other felons cs 

well ns/'TOisdemeanants and runaways. Each youth referred 

to thvi ^.Counseling Unit is assigned a counselor and re-

ceive.i sipore indepth services to increase his/her physical,

intelldctu.il and emotional functioning which appear as 

the problem areas affecting his/her criminal behavior. 

Functional skill acquisition is the model.
 

Besidea^thc two program areas of the YSP, another area 

of the'jySP is in terms of Youth Section operations. In-

vestiaaCors and uniform officers of the Youth Section 

look iitl-'thcs youth not just in terms of offense but also 

in ternis. of x^hat a youth needs to avoid trouble. As such,

youth dispositions are of a helping, as well as proced

ural, nafura.
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In 1973, the DaLl-o Police rop-rL.-enu bool^J r..'.r:- thh.i

8,290 youths. Seventy-five percent of tlios.': youtha.'var..

referred to the Juvenile Department/Juvenile Court ;b\:-

Cciusc of a. lack of alternatives. The majority o r the

other 257i were released to parents. In turn, .chev'^-was

a 50% recidivism among youths. Three conclusion -could

be drawn: 
 .><_..' 


1) 	 An excessive r.utr.ber of youths were unnecessarily

referred into the overburdened Juvenile Justice

System due to the lack of alternatives. £/.
 

2) 	 There was s. lack of effective alternatives

to help youths acquire the living, learning ajrtu

working skills they need to avoid trouble. 'J£ 


3) 	 Positive contacts and programs of a helping £; ..

nature provided by law enforcement perscnneli.-;.:

can greatly aid prevention and rehabilitation^

especially at the point of arrest. V^

'? ''"'

With these conclusions, the Youth Services ?ro.3raaiTwas

developed as a police diversion project. The projact

has four major goals:

 vk

' &'


1) 	 Reduce the number of repeat offenders
 

2) 	 Reduce referrals to the Juvenile Justice 3ystf.au
f, 
 
3) 	 Reduce the nunber 

.7*.


of cases going to Juvenile^Court
 

4) 	 Provide a police-based program at a cost no gfcater

than the normal Juvenile Justice procfJS. ¥'/


fc.
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pr.cc-is'g-. _
 ?:-.OCZDU?ZS AND 


T..'Iu^". n^- arrer.r.cd youth is brought to the Youth Section, 

the investigator initiates an interview and helping pro-

coss tpl'.daLeniine the needs of the child and the most 

functional disposition. Time is allocated for the inves-

tignto'i^'to get a mere personal view of the youth. If the 

youth; Is referred to the POP, he/she will receive the 

threc'-'l.i'bur awareness lecture by police officers on two 

successive nights within one month of arrest.
 

If the.-3'outh is assigned to the Counseling Unit, he/she 

*.:ill bq^assigned and contacted by a counselor immediately. 

The counselor v;ill process the youth through a systematic 

three ''s'pase program: (1) The youth first enters an in

take sc'agc: '..'hereby the counselor assesses the physical, 

intellectual and er.otional needs and problems of the youth. 

(2) TLicJryoath r.axt enters a direct treatment stage whereby 

the counselor develops either an individual, group or ro-

ferrnlj.'prcgram for the youth. The parents of the youth 

also re'ceivc; a two-hour orientation and training on how to 

help uheir child in the program. (3) The last phase a 

you th.. goes through is follow-up. After the direct treat

ment stage, the: youth is given "homework" to follow through 

in tho'.ifora cf constructive activity participation. For 

four iniJuths the youth returns to his counselor to discuss 

cny problo.r.s he night be having as well as review his pro-

gros:-;..'on his physical, intellectual and emotional homework 

n!-:ni£nnjents. Throughout the three, phases, close con-.muni-


v/jiiKi cooperation is maintained between referring of

f icei" ".* aiid '> 
 counselor.

» .***
 

The ba^Lc direct treatment mode given to referred youths 

is thtjv'&roun training program lasting 16-hours. The pro

gram s'v'jstesisticaiiy teaches the youth the physical (fit

ness );VX,feir.otiori3l (relating to others) and intellectual 

(study/?;!earning) skills needed to be more successful and 

avoid( 'tnro'-ible in home, school and neighborhood problem 

ere £.s'.j.£ With an emphasis upon skill acquisition, the youths 

are learning tangible skills and responses to employ in 

i';! _ irvi'ives to avoid trouble, be more successful, and seek 

self -Ipprover.ent.
 

! s$ -3
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SELECTION AND TRAINING OF STAFF
 
'"Vl. ;.
 

New 	staff allocation for the Youth Services Pro^ra^;..in-

volved selecting nine police investigators and the^jpsy-

chologist, an analyst and twelve counselors for the::.'l 

Counseling Unit. 
 £.: 


The nine police investigators were selected through^-ths 

normal police personnel selection process. All th^.civ-

ilian positions had to undergo a standard police ba*ek-

ground investigation as well. While the psychologist

and 	analyst positions were selected by personal inj^er-

view, the counselor applicants were also screened 

a functional skills inventory. The inventory ? 

to get an index of a counselor's physical, intellectual 

and emotional skills as helpers. The counselors uotf.er-

went a four-phase selection proc First level vjas

by background (at least one yt_. ...pericncc and i^-V 

Bachelors Degree). The second . .el vas by skills^in-

ventory with the third level being personal interviews. 

The fourth phase was background investigation. <y-;;
 

V
 

All officers of 
**T 

the 
'
 

Youth Section received forty hcjurs

of training pertaining to tha Youth Services Programs*.

The curriculum was as follows: 
 £*.f ;
& *'
 

1) 	 30 hours of interpersonal skills to enable t^<i; 

officers to relate more effectively to ycuth^hc 

parents in order to get more personal information 

relevant for disposition decisions. *{. ' "
 

2) 	 5 hours of training on problem-solving and
 
development to enable the officer to make a ijijire 

accurate disposition of a youth. £;

&'
 
3) 	 5 hours of training on procedures and nr.c
 

for implementing the Youth Services Program.
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The Youth Section counselors received a total of 250 hours
of basic training and orientation over a two-month period
prior to the program becoming operational.
 

1) 24 hours of training devoted to orientation to the
Youth Services Program materials and procedures.
 

2) 	 32 hours devoted to orientcfion to the overall
Police Department operations and programs.
 

3) 	 40 hours devoted to orientation to the Youth Section
operations and programs.
 

4) 32 hours devoted to orients ion to the community
agencies with which they x*rill be working.
 

5)	 14 hours devoted to orientation to the County Juve
nile Justice System and program.
 

6)	 4 hours devoted to an orientation to the juvenile
law 	and Penal Code.
 

7)	 124 hours devoted to basic counselor skills training
as follows:

a) 	 24 hours - physical training and physical
programs

b) 	 70 hours - interpersonal-counselor skills
training

c) 	 15 hours - problem-solving skills

d) 	 15 hours - program development skills
 

Following the basic training and orientation, the coun
selors are receiving one hour of skills training per week
within an in-service program.
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Fror. May 6, 1974 - May 6, 1975, the Youth Section of the 

Dallas Police Department referred 2,282 youths to the 

First Offender Program of which 1,574 fully participated 

for a participation o£ 6'-;". Referrals to the Counseling 

Unit by the YouLh Section numbered 1,084 of which 813 

(75") fully participated.
 

The profile for the youths referred to the First Offender 

Projrar?. generally indicate that the typical youth refer

red is a first offender r;isdeneanan.t. The profile of the 

CD'-ini>eling Unit referrals is more complex. The average 

age is 14 with 80% of th-2 youths being boys. In terms 

of prior record, 59.2% were first offenders and 40.8% 

were repeat offenders v/iih an average offense record of 

l.S. Of the referred ycv.rhs, 46.6% were felons and 

53.471 were irrisde-v.eanants with 29.3% being Iiapact felony 

.offenders.
 

3y providing the YSP programs, the Youth Section has been 

r.ble to roduce referrals; to the Dallas County Juvenile 

Deoart-ent (probation) by 10.4% from 72.5% of all ar

rested ycuths to 62.1%. This reduced the caseload bur

den on the Juvenile Department staff and, in turn pro

vided needed services to youths.
 

Arrest Racidivisra
 

The standing arrest recidivism rate for youths in Dallas 

is 54%. In 1974. the First Offender Program had an aver

age recidivism rate of 9.6% vhile the recidivism rate for 

its control group (N=445) was 15.5/J. The recidivism rate 

foe those youths who havo completed the Counseling Unit 

(K=264) is 2.7% with an overall rate for all participating 

youths of 10.7%. A Counseling Unit control group of 19G 

youths demonstrated a 36.1% recidivism rate for the saras 

tine period.
 

Petirions Filed
 

Ir. terms of eventual disposition of repeaters, 16% of all 

of the control group had petitions filed (55% of repeat

ers) . For the Counseling Unit, only .8% of all youths 

in the program were filc-cl on (12% of repeaters).
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Youth Improvements
 

While the basic data shows that the YSP significantly re


duced recidivism and eventual disposition, the question 


a'rises as to why the program reduces these factors. In 

terms of the First Offender Program, a very important fac

tor is that the lecture/awareness program is very direct 


and to the point. For the Counseling Unit, the inpcrtant 

source of gain is the skills training and the general- . 


ization of the skills that the youths make to important 

outcome areas.
 

Youths referred to the Counseling Unit were able to sig

nificantly increase their physical, intellectual and e-

notional skills while in the program. In turn, the skill 


improvement appeared to translate to improved functioning 

in certain outcome areas. Follow-up parent evaluations 


on the effect of the YSP counseling program on certain 


factors that relate to recidivism showed that 74% improved 


their obedience to parents, 54% accepted more responsi

bility at home, 63% improved their school attendance, 

53% made better grades, 54% studied more, 60% got into 

less trouble in school, between 43% and 49% were more ac

tively participating in recreation and hobby programs. 

It was also found that participating youths increased their 

self-concept, values and positive attitudes toward police.
 

Cost
 

With an anticipated yearly referral rate of 1,500 youths 


the cost per youth is $194 for approximately 25 hours of 

counseling and training. The cost of serving the same 


youth if processed through the Juvenile Justice System 

would be $280/per youth. In turn, re-arrest by police 


costs $296/per youth with a cost of crime per youth of 


$920.
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CURRENT STATUS
 

The YSP Counseling Unit i:; currently attempting to serve 

more youths (approximately 1,500 per year). An addition 

al two counselors have b«: -:n hired and ncxr programs are 

being developed, such as a reeding skills program. The 

YSF is implementing a fireman/counselor program in a co-. 

operative effort, and also is providing active input in

to the development of needed community resources to 

serve youths.
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